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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE PRINCIPLES OF DISEASE. By John B.
Walter, M.D. (pp. 739; illustrated; £12.00). Philadelphia, London, Toronto:
W. B. Saunders. 1977.
THIS book is intended not only for medical students commencing their clinical training, but
also for nurses, physiotherapists, pharamacists and medical technologists. It is asking a great
deal of one book to cater for the diverse needs of such groups. Each will certainly find much,
to interest them, but also much to disregard. The medical student will derive most benefit
from Part I, which deals with basic principles of disease. In this section the text is closely
based on the well-known patho!ogy book, "Walter and Israel", so popular with young
doctors studying for their post-graduate clinical examinations. In addition to the more usual
topics, there are interesting pathophysiological discourses on fluid and electrolyte balance
and disturbances in temperature regulation. In Part II the author has made his selection of
the important diseases affecting individual organs and has excluded the rarities. The pathology
is discussed in a rather superficial manner and in a terse condensed style. There is certainly insufficient detail for those who strive to satisfy examiners in Final Part I at Queen's. On the
credit side the references, though few in number, are fairly up to date and have been care-
fully selected for those who would probe more deeply. Another useful feature is the inclusion
of questions at the end of each chapter whereby the reader may test his powers of recall.
J.D.B.
CASE STUDIES IN ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY: A DIAGNOSTIC WORK-
BOOK. By Ralph D. Clark, M.D. (pp. x + 334; illustrated; £12.25). Phila-
delphia, London, Toronto: Saunders. 1977.
THIS book brings to life William Osler's aphorism: "Experience lies not in seeing much but in seeing wisely." Following lucid descriptions of the normal adult echocardiogram and of echocardiographic measurements and calculations, Dr. Clark presents 53 brief case histories. The relevant echocardiograms are given and the reader is invited to use them to answer several clinical, diagnostic questions. There follow the author's answers illustrated by line diagrams, and a host of useful technical hints and clinical applications. In this way the author conveys a wealth of experience, valuable both to those who record and those who interpret echocardiograms.
This book will be of greatest value to those who already have some experience of recording M-mode echocardiograms; the novice might despair of matching the quality of the tracings, while for the expert many of the questions asked will be elementary. Those with two- dimensional echocardiographic machines will regret the lack of reference to this important development. But all concerned with the diagnosis and management of patients with heart disease will gain more experience in the few hours required to read the 53 echocardiograms in this book than they would do in reading the next few hundred unselected echocardiograms in the average cardiac unit. M.E.S.
BRAIN'S DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM (8TH EDITION). Revised
by John N. Walton (pp. xv + 1277; figs. 170; £17.50). London: Oxford
University Press. 1977.
THIS is the first edition that has been completely revised and brought up to date by Professor Walton since Lord Brain's death. It is a comprehensive modern textbook of
neurology which fully justifies its popularity. I found that it clearly expresses current neuro- logical views and teaching.
I have possessed many editions of this textbook and this edition lives up to its great reputation. I have no hesitation in recommending it to all candidates for the membership examination. J.H.D.M.
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